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advisor. Next come the ten students listed on the Student SenThe flashers are flashing. The ate bulletin board in the GSC,
torch is burning. The sounds of who work directly and indirectly
many feet tramping along; talk with a hundred students each.
and laughter fill the air, spiced Under each of these there are
with an occasional moan. A break 10 more students, who in turn
for lunch,. then trudging on. The work with 10. In doing it this
park is in sight. They're there!
way, every person is contacted
So it will go on May 2 as the and messages can be sent quickstudent body walks to Spring- ly. The SS Board will be presenting this breakdown to the
field for the Third Walkathon.
students.
Escorted by Chief Stygers and
A unique feature of this year's
others, the students will leave
campus at 8 a.m. (after a hearty walkathon will be the olympicbreakfast) and will probably · style torch to be carried by a
reach Snyder Park around 2:30. member of the group which
brings in the most money. A bigAn effort is being made to inger torch, set up at the park,
volve as many students as poswill be lighted from this torch.
sible in this project. This year
This will mark the beginning of
there is a four-fold organization
the Cedar Weekend festivities.
working with it. At the head of
At this time the freshman
this is Jeff Kestler, SEP chairclass is ahead as far as .:raising
man, Dan Estes, Student Senate support is concerned, with MadPresident, and Bob White, SEP dox close behind. Also, at pressby Charlene Kuns

The Miser to Be Pre,sented
A:t Ceda,rville May 3, 4
by Holly .Jenkin

been a long time since we've
done a comedy."
Cedarville College students
This 300-year-old play exwill present Moliere's The Miser
in Alford Auditorium at 8 p.m. presses timely concepts as Molion Cedar Day weekend. This ere, the social critic, satirizes
French comedy centers around excessively materialistic values.
"One of the amusing aspects
the widower-mi ser Harpagon and
his two children, Elise and Cle- is how the old man doting on his
ante. Harmony in the family is money . . . shows very clearly
threatened by Harpagon's stingi- how we can love things so much
ness and the family's conflicting it warps our lives," commented
marriage plans. A series of co- Mrs. Maddox.
And speaking of materialism ,
incidences restores order and
happiness just when the outlook Mrs. Maddox estimates that totally authentic costuming would
is darkest.
cost about
Originally written to entertain gance is $1,000. Such extravaKing Louis XIV and his court, range, but out of Cedarville's
The Miser (or L'Avare) has long tion of the a reasonable imitaelaborate dress is bebeen a favorite of director Mrs. ing tackled.
Maddox, who selected the work.
The miser Harpagon will be
She remarked that several people had requested a comedy, and played by Marlin Cayton, and
the parts of his daughter Elise
she has be.en happy to comply.
"I always try to give the stu- and his son Cleante belong to
dent body a variety and it's Angel Torres and Dave Delancy
respectively . Bryan Waggoner
portrays Valere, a youth in love
with . Elise, and Kathy Karsian
acts as Marianne, who loves
Cleante. The part of matchmaker Frosine belongs to Teresa
11
11
Henriques.
Others in the cast include
The final In-forum in a series Doug Wilson, Gary Percesepe,
of three lectures on the origin of Tom Head, Susan White, Barb
life will be presented Thursday Beikert, Debby Gidley, and Mike
evening, April 25, at 8 p.m. in Fisher.
Alford Auditorium. This lecture,
Walter F. Kerr's arrangemen t
entitled "The Purpose of L1fe," of a 1739 English translation by
will be delivered by Dr. Duane H. Baker and J. Miller was seT. Gish, Ph.D., Associate Direc- lected as the text. Mrs. Maddox
tor of the Institute for Creation chose this translation on the baResearch and Professor of Nat- sis of her enjoyment of Kerr's
ural Science at Christian Heri- other works and the small amount
tage College, San Diego, Calif. of edting required. Working with
He spent 18 years in biochemical Kerr's arrangemen t, says Mrs.
and biomedical research at Cor- Maddox, has "been a joy."
nell University Medical College,
Curtain time for The Miser is
the Virus Laboratory of the Uni- scheduled at 8 p.m. on Friday
versity of California, Berkeley, and Saturday, May 3 and 4. Adand the Upjohn Company, Kala- mission is $1.50 for adults, $1.25
majoo, Mich. He is the author or for students, and 75c for chilco-author of numerous technical dren.
articles in his field and a wellknown author and lecturer on
creation/evolution.
The purpose of these lectures
is to lay the kind of foundation
Tornado pictures - pages 4
to enable the person attending to
and 5
get the basic concept of what
life is, what is being done with
Praises - page 2
life, and what ought to be done.
Sports records broken Dr. Gish will participate in
page 6various classes on Thursday and
Friday morning.

Final In-Forum:
Purpose of life

Inside ...

time Bonnie Diedrich had the
most support, at $190, with Paulette Donaldson close behind at
$180. About $1500 has been
raised.
Early this month Student Senate voted to challenge the faculty to help raise money for
SBP by supporting someone or
walking themselves.
Much of the organization al
work for SEP is handled. by
Jan Shaver, Jim Goetz, Kirby
Lancaster, Carol Towle, and
Ruth Grunburg.
Support the walkathon. Walk
and pray.

photo by Greg Zuck

Faculty unites to restore order.
'

life Plannin,g Semi nars to
When you are upset and just
need someone to talk to, and
your roommate is out on a date,
who do you go to? In most cases,
the person to tell your problems
to would be your PA. But did
you ever wonder how PA's always know just what to say to
make your hurt feel better? One
good explanation for their guidance knowledge could be the
Life Planning Seminars that were
started early this year, when the
student personnel staff attended
sessions at Ohio State University.
These seminars are being presented to the personnel staff this
month as pad of thei~· ov:::rall
training. The training goes on
throughout the schol year, and
continues next fall, when the
.PA's will go on a three-day retreat for concentrated training
and orientation to their work for
the coming year.
Two sessions have already
been given. One, KNOW GOD'S
WILL, taught by Pastor Green,
gives the Christian instructions
and guiding principles in discernment of the Scriptures and God's
will. Mr. Ken Nichols taught the
other, KNOW THE WORLD OF
WORK, which gives some insight in occupationa l and vocational information to aid students in developing careers.
There are two more seminars
to be given yet. The next one
will be presented April 22. One
of the remaining se;:;sions is entitled KNOW THYSELF, which

legislat ure
Raises Questio ns
Two bills introduced recently
into both House (HR-15230) and
Senate (S-3657) call for the elimination of all contribution s to
churches, schools, hospitals, and
other charitable non-profit corporations, as deductions from
Federal Income Tax. They also
call for the elimination of taxexemption status for parsonages.
If you wish to write to express your feeling concerning
this, write your local government representati ve or to the
following sponsors of the bills.
The Honorable Mike Mansfield
United States Senate
Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510
The Honorable Wilbur Mills
House of Representat ives
House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510
The Honorable John Culver
206 Federal Bldg.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401
The Honorable Richard Clark
B-06 Federal Bldg.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401

ffered

is taught by Dr. Ballard. This it has been suggested that the
one is on a personal level geared __ program be required for freshto self, and how to become the men at orientation. For a promost effective person possible. gram that began as a pilot projMr. Grier teaches the final semi- ect to determine how much the
nar, KNOW HOW TO MAKE effort would be needed, it is
DECISIONS , which is based on proving highly effective. Althe Biblical techniques of de- though no plan_s have been made
cision-makin g.
to further the program, the perThis program of training has sonnel staff is very pleased with
proved highly favorable. Thus the response.

Congress Dec/a,res Aptil 30 .
A Natiqn al Day
PrU:ver
Whereas, it is the duty of naResolved by the Senate and
tions, as well as of men to .owe House of Representat ives of the
their dependence upon the over- United States of America in Conruling power of God, to confess gres-s Assembled, ·that the Contheir sins and transgressio ns, in gress hereby proclaims that
humble sorrow, yet with assured April 30, 1974 be a National
hope that genuine repentance Day of Humiliation, Fasting and
·will lead to mercy and pardon, Prayer; and calls upon the peoand to recognize the sublime ple of our nation to humble ourtruth, announced in the Holy selves as we see fit, before our
Scriptures and proven by all Creator to acknowledge our final
history, that those nations are dependence upon Him and to reblessed whose God is Lord; and pent of our national sins. ·
Whereas, we know that we
REMEMBE R TO PRAY
have been the recipients of the
APRIL 30, 1974
choicest bounties of Heaven; we
have been preserved these
many years in peace and prosperity; we have grown in numbers, wealth and power as no
other nation has ever grown; but
we have forgotten God; and
Whereas, we have forgotten
The Senior class is making
the gracious hand which preserved us in peace, arnil multi- the best of their last quarter
plied and enriched us; and we here on the campus of Cedarhave vainly imagined, in the de- ville College. Preparation s are
ceitfulness of our hearts, that all under way for some exciting
these blessings were produced events. One of these events will by some superior wisdom and be a Senior Class Talent Night
which will be held Saturdav
virtue of our own; and
Whereas, intoxicated with un- April 27. Admission will be 50~
broken success, we have become per person and 75c for couples.
too self-sufficien t to feel the ne - Don't miss this night of uncessity of redeeming and pre- unusual activities where the adserving grace, too. proud to pray ministration will show their _
"true selves."
to the God that made us; and
The Senior Class Trip is also
Whereas, we have made such
an idol out of our pursuit of "na- being planned. This year from
tional security" that we have for- June 1-5 many of the Seniors
gotten that only God can be the will be going to Gattlinburg,
ultimate guardian of our true Tennessee, in the Smoky Mountains. Most of the expense will
livelihood and safety; and
Whereas, we have failed to be paid by the Senior Class
respond, personally and collec- Treasu,ry. So, underclassm en,
tively, with sacrifice .and uncom- while you are in the dorm enpromised commitmen t to the un- joying all the knowledge you
met needs of our fellow man, are acquiring while cramming
both at home and abroad; as a for exams, think of those "poor"
people, we have become so ab- Seniors in Tennessee.
serbed with the selfish pursuits
There is a rumor floating
of pleasure and profit that we around campus, and I remind
have blinded ourselves to God's you, only a rumor, that the Senstandard of justice and righteous- ior Class has some unusual
ness for this society; and
plans for our campus. It seems
Whereas, it therefore be- they want to initiate some camhooves us fo humble ourselves pus spirit which wiil add to our
before Almighty God, to confess Springtime excitement. So watch
our national sins, and to pray out, you just never know what
for clemency and forgiveness:
that Senior Class might come up
Now, therefore be it .
with next.

Senior Class
Slates Activities
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The last artist series of the
year will be presented by the
Bowling Green Brass Quintet
from Bowling Green State University. The quintet will be performing a concert in Alford Auditorium on Friday, April 19, at
8 p.m.
The Bowling Green Brass
Quintet was organized in 1966.
Edwin Betts, George Novak, David Rogers, David Glasmire, and
I van Hammond, members of the
quintet, are from the faculty of
the School of Music of Bowling
Green State University.
The brass quintet, in addition
to their regular on- and off-campus concerts, have given brass
clinics and performed at school
assembly concerts and area
churches. The repertoire of the
group includes a wide variety of
works ranging from the sonoroulsmasterpieces of Gabrielli and
Pezel to the contemporary works
of Verne Reynolds and Robert
Sanders.
Tickets will be distributed
Thursday and Friday in the GSC
lobby, from 1-0:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Choir ·to Present
Home Concert

•
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Outrunni ng a Tornado? Tornadoes-the y're something Route 42. I was looking for deep
you always wonder about . . . ditches, a culvert anything
what they're like . ': . what you low. I kept turning around to
would do if you were in one find that big, black funnel still
never really believing you'll ever there behind me and ·coming too
be in one.
fast for me to outrun it.
Suddenly it was there - right
Finally, a mile and a half
behind me.
from Wilberforce I saw two boys
I was on my way home from in their yard looking at that torstudent teaching at Ankeney Jr. nado in bewilderment.
High in Beavercreek. As I was
Rolling my window down,
driving down Route 35 it had pulling in the drive, and screamstarted to hail and by the time ing all at once - the boys said
I had driven through Xenia, I could come in and stay until it
(4:35 p.m.) and at the edge blew over. But, as I stepped in
of town it was getting very black the dpor their mother informed
and windy. Thinking this was all me there was no basement and
just a bad storm, I decided I
suggested we go to her mother's
had better try ,to get back to home near Central State. I realCedarville before it got really ly didn't think there was time,
bad, so I stepped on the gas still but we decided to take the
not realizing the nightmare be- chance. So we jumped in my
fore me.
car and drove fast to Central
Driving down Route 42, I hap- State.
pened to turn around and look,
We pulled into the driveway,
just in time to see the killer fun- ran to the house - the door was
nel cloud forming behind me. .locked! Oh, God, please. An
Panic-stricken I pulled into the eternity slipped by in the minute
driveway of a home across from it took for that nice old lady to
Black's Furniture, jumped out of open that door. Finally it was
my running car, and ran to the open and we were racing to the
house. The doorbell rang once basement. In less than three
then twice. No Answer! Oh Lord, minutes - the basement winwhat am I going to do? I looked dows blew open, the house shook,
over at the next house and saw trees were cracking, and the
a light, but I knew that house,
sounds of glass shattering filled
nor any of the others on that hill,
my ears. As quickly as it hap, would be left standing, so I ran pened, it was over. -to the car, backed out the drive
What was I thinking during
and drove like a maniac down all of it? Driving down Route 42,
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knees literally shaking so hard
they were knocking together, I
was glad and peaceful inside that
I knew where I would spend eternity becaµse I actually thought
that day was my-· last day on
earth. And as I lay on that basement floor, hands over my head,
I thanked my God for sparing
my life.
Since then I have dreamed of
every way possible to escape a
tornado - realizing that those
ways were dreams. Only God can provide the real way of escaping death-both physical and
spiritual.
-Sherry Burns

Dr. Armsfrong
Hails a Storm
"Commit they way unto the
Lord, trust also in Him, and He
shall bring it to pass" (Ps. 37:5)
has been our family verse for
many years. On Wednesday,
April 3, I filled my gas tank at
Kennedy's Corners at 4:30 p.m.
I went to Kroger's and shopped
briefly, having parked alongside
the railroad tracks there, and
drove out of the parking lot at
about 22 minutes before 5 o'clock.
I proceeded north out of Xenia,
on Route 68 to Oldtown, where r
turned onto Clifton Road and
drove for about 6 miles in a line
parallel to the course of the tornado. The hail storm was the
most severe I have ever seen

and there was damage to the car,
but very slight compared to
those caught in the tornado.
We praise the Lord_ for His
deliverance and His all-sufficient
grace.
-Mead C. Armstrong

Once again Alford Auditorium
is to be the scene of a musical
presentation. On April 26, at 8
p.m., the Concert Choir will be
in concert.
Accompanied by Ron Betchtal, organ, and Carol Towle, piano, they will be singing a variety of songs, opening and closing with pieces by Don Rustad.
One section deal with the incarnation, suffering and glory of
the Lord; the last section will
be hymn arrangements, a spiritual, and ones dealing with the
return of the Lord. Two numbers will be directed by Dan
Estes, the student director. Special pieces arid testimonies are
a part also.
The choir is larger this year,
with 45 members. According to
Mr. Matson, the director, he is
"pleased with the musicianship
of the choir and extremely happy with the spiritual emphasis
of the choir."
By the end of this year, the
choir will have performed before
approximately 10,000 people. It
has performed live on the radio,
and been featured on the GARBC
program, "Living Reality."
On the 11th of May the Concert Choir will be performing
_at a youth rally on the campus
of Oberlin College, at Finny Auditorium. The 1400 young people
will also hear the Brass Choir
and Mr. Payne on the organ.

For Pictures
See Pages 4 and 5

t
by Calme Berkinstork

Praise Ye the Lord!
If any of us came to school
this quarter not knowing what to
praise the Lord for, we know
now! The events of the last
month have demonstrated God's
care for each of us. It is amazing that with all the destruction
and injuries around us, no one
from Cedarville was seriously
hurt by the recent tornadoes.
But even before the tornado
his Cedarville, students were
standing to give praises to the
Lord. The Praise and Testimony
sessions of the Day of Prayer
were just recently recorded as
history before we were in a
unique and trying situation to
demonstrate our professed faith
and trust in Christ.
During our "Twelve Hours of
Terror" our Day of Prayer continued, mostly in basements and
other low or sheltered places.
Songs and prayers were lifted
heavenward. Of course, there

was not 100 % partjdpation. Especially in the wee hours of the
morning, some poor students
who must have been extra hungry and tired could be heard
complaining and tearing down
the protection they were in, but
these were by far outnumbered
by others who recognized the
dangerous yet God-guided position they were in.
Perhaps another thing we
need to praise the Lord for is
students who were ready and
willing to spend their time and
energy helping in various ways
during, and especially after, the
stormy night. Their service itself was a mute Praising of the
Lord and testimony of His protection of them.
Other situations, answeredprayers, and events have happened even more recently to
each of us. Why not take a moment right now to spend a moment praising the Lord for your
own personal and perhaps unshared blessings?
Praise Ye the Lord!

Whispering Cedars

YELLOW SKY
by
Gregory R. Smith

I had never -paid much attention to the sky before, nor did I have any interest whatsoever in becoming a weatherforcaster. The daily task of gunfighting with neighborhood Apaches and fellow desparados
left little time for an occupation obviously invented by
unindustrious creatures with little better to to than
watch the sky change and guess the shapes of clouds
to come. Since I had been hauled out of the house
immediately after supper by a father bent on increasing my wisdom, I thought it best to humor him when
he began speaking about the sky. It was best not to
incur parental wrath through inattention for such a
trivial matter anyway.
"Son, I want you to notice the pale· yellow coloring of the sky," my father said in tones too grave for
the subject, "especially there in the south and west."
"Kinda pretty, huh, Dad," I said looking in the
direction he was pointing. Indiana skies always looked
about the same to me.
"I want you to remember that coloring, Son," he
continued. "It could be a warning of heavy rains and
high winds."
Actually, I couldn't see any rain off in those
directions, and I certainly didn't see any wind. "Where
does the sky begin, Dad? I asked, vainly striving to
keep my rapidly deteriorating attention focused on
this inconsequential subject.
"You best begin to pick your things up out of. the
yard and put them in the garage," father said ignoring
my question. He turned and went back in the house
leaving me to ponder this puzzling display of concern.
I decided to bed down my horse for the night and
trotted off towards the back of the house.
"What are you doing, Rex?" Mom called from the
kitchen window as I walked past.
"I'm fixin' to put my bike in the garage," I said. I
picked up the battered and hard-ridden machine and
started for the garage. We didn't really own a horse, a
position I thought embarrassing for anyone who lived
in the country. Many of our nearby neighbors had
fine animals.
"Hurry in" my mother called as I walked out of
sight.
Having placed the bike in its garage rack, I turned
to go up the steps and into the house. Something
caught my eye so I stooped down to take a closer
·look at a small gray animal wedged behind the bike
rack. It was a dead mouse, a true prize. Wouldn't my
mother . . . but then I remembered the havoc I'd
raised the last time I tried that trick. I decided to
pass up this treasure at this time and went on in the
house.
Mom and Dad were sitting at the kitchen table
drinking coffee. If I had drunk as much coffee as they
did, I'd have been up all night in the bathroom all
the time. "I'm going downstairs now and feed my
rabbits," I said, walking by fully intent on my announced purpose.
"Gotcha!" Dad exclaimed. I found myself instantly draped over his arm. His fingers began trying
to find a missing rib. I was uncontrollably drowning
with laughter. For a moment I had forgotten the
intense compulsion adults have for tickling children.
My momentary inalertness had resulted in my victimization. I was the prey of a laughing fiend. Somehow
I loved it.
Ten minutes later I was busy feeding my rabbits. It
had taken a full five minutes of valuable time to free
myself and escape to the basement. It took a while to
clean and feed eight rabbits, and I wouldn't have too
much time to play with my cottontails before my
night1y bath.
"Hurry up, Rex!" my mother called from upstairs.
"Your bath water is ready."
"Be there in just a minute," I called back trying to
stall for time.
My gunbelt dropped to the floor as I loosened my
clothing for the bath. The double holsters were the
envy of most of the other cowhands in the area. I had
begged my father for weeks for these guns after I first
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saw them. My parents were both opposed to my owning these symbols of violence, but had finally given in
to my demands. The one condition was that I wear
the guns constantly, except for church, baths, and bedtime. This was supposed to precipitate some moral
result. I don't know if it worked, but I became the
fastest draw in all the countryside, at least this side of
the highway.
The warm bath had made me sleepy. I checked my
six guns then crawled into bed. I was content with my
wealth and position in life. The heavy but continuous
sound of rain tryirig to get in my bedroom windows
soon put me to sleep. I was riding the range again.
"Rex! Get up! Come here!" I abruptly awoke to
hear my father yelling. The way he was calling slightly
scared me. Reluctap.tly, but hurriedly, I crawled out
of bed erked at the thought of being disturbed just
when I had drawn a bead on Sitting Bull. The house
upstairs was dark; but I could see a light coming from
my parents' room.
"What's wrong, Daddy?" I asked as I stepped
into the larger bedroom.
"Listen, Son," Dad ordered.
I listened. I didn't hear a thing. The sounds of
heavy raining were gone. There wasn't even a-puff of
wind rustling around. It was blatantly stuffy. "I don't
hear anything at all," I said, wondering what it was I
was to be listening for at-this hour of the night.
"The rain and winds just quit, Son, like someone
flipped the switch. That means a tornado is in the
area. Quick, now, get yourself down to the basement."
My father handed me a flashlight, and I scooted
down the staircase.I was all the way to the basement
stairs when I heard a noise from outside. It sounded
like someone humming real high and far off. It suddenly dawned on me. Here I was running around in a
dark house with just a little flashlight, open prey to
any night creatures running around hungry. I wished I
had my guns. Better still, I wished I was with my
parents. A record was set that night for time from the
basement to my parent's upstairs bedroom. "Hey,
aren't you guys coming?" I excitedly inquired bursting into my parents' room.
'
"We're opening the windows a crack, so the changing air pressure won't break th~m, Rex," mother said.
I didn't understand that, but I decided to stick
around until they went down with me. They weren't
long.
The basement was cool and smelled damp. Fortulli!.tely, we had brought blankets. The sounds of the
increasing winds outside were making an unruly mob
out of my rabbits. I went over to their cages and
said a few words of assurance trying hard not to.
show my own fear. It worked, and they seemed to
settle down.
Father had brought a transmitter radio down. We
listened to the static-filled voice of some man telling
about several tornadoes touching down in our rural
Tippecanoe County area. The roar of the wind outside had increased so much we had to yell to hear
each other's words. A thousand screaming redskins
couldn't have made more noise. We each took turns
praying, and then Dad suggested singing some songs
I had heard at church. I was terrified. What a time to
be singing. I didn't know any words, but I sang anyway. Something about all that singing and praying
seemed to take my mind off the squalling storm outside. I calmed down to a feeling of mild panic.
The howling suddenly died away. We voted on
staying in the basement another thirty minutes. It
was unanimous.
"See there, Son, you can see where the tornado
tore through the field straight for our house," my
father explained as I surveyed the mess in the corn
field adjacent to our yard.
"Well, why didn't it hit our house?" I asked. I
hoped the tornado wasn't hiding in the corn field.
"Tornados jump a lot, Rex. Sometimes they just
touch the ground, travel for a few hundred yards, and
then pull back up ii;ito the sky. That's what our
tornado did last night.
"Our" tornado, I thought. "I sure don't think we
need a twister again, huh, Dad," I said. I gave a
tightening yank on my slipping gunbelt as I turned
and walked for the garage. I sure am going to -pray
the sky stays blue, I vowed to myself. My trusty
horse was waiting, unscathed by the storm.

Lord, I just heard a young woman whisper a thank you in her prayer to 3ou. I
don't un6rstand. Her family was killed.
Yet, while the tears streamed down her
cheeks, she thanked you.

And Lord, I saw an elderly couple down
on their knees, together thanking you.
Why? Their home lay in ruins about them.
It was all that they owned; yet they still

had each other. And as they thanked you,
a peaceful countenance radiated from their
aged faces.

I just spoke with a small boy, Lord. Sitting on a stool he was confidently trusting
)

you to find his mother. He can't be more
than seven. When I asked if I could help
him, he told me quite boldly that he was

waiting for his mother.
So many people lost everything -

loved

ones, homes, and all of their possessions.
Still they thanked you despite their loss,
for they hold to a faith which promises that
all will work to their good. They are a solemn testimony to the existence of a God
who is mightier than the storm. Lord, give
'----

me the faith of them that love you.

~Julie Moon

Paint me sunny
Color me bright
Wrap me warmly
In the sun's soft light_

Let me be happy ·
Always, and free,
Free to spread love
To others from Thee.

-Julie Moon
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1 will

lift up mine eyes
unto the hills,. from whence
cometh my help.
My help cometh from
the lord ... "

( Kennedy's Corners)
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Psalms 121:1-29
Page 5
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Thinclads Tromp i 1es;
Four Record Broken
On April 16, the Cedarville
College "thinclads" not only won
their home track meet over Wittenberg and Ohio Northern, but
also saw 4 school records broken.
Barrett Luketic, participating
in one of many events, leaped a
record 23 feet, 1 inch, to take
first place in the long jump.
Cedarvlle dominated as Jim DeLange and Russ Clark also tied
for third at 20 feet, 8 inches.

New Track
Records
Luketic - long jump, 23 ft.
I in.
Green - 440 yd., 48.3.
.Mitchell-high hurdles, 15.0
sec.; intermediate - 15.4
sec.

. In the first of two records, Jon
Mitchell took 3rd place in the
high hurdles with a time of 15.0".
Mitchell also finished first in the
intermediate hurdles with a time
of 15.4".
.Mark Green, followed closely
by 3 Wittenberg sprinters, won
the 440 yard dash in a record
48.8.8".
In an outstanding effort, Martin Book hurled the Javelin a
commanding 160 feet to win by
over 35 feet over second place.
Cedarville succeeded in winning the mile relay by a very
slim 6 tenths of a second over
Wittenberg. The mile run, and
the triple, jump events, all saw
Cedarville athletes take 3 out of
the top four positions.
The final score of Cedarville
77, Wittenberg 64 1/z, and Ohio
Northern 39Yz, was the end result
of a closely contested meet which
allowed the "Yellow Jackets" to
again reign triumphant.

The 1974 Cedarville baseball
team looks on the season with
optimism and enthusiasm. The
optimistic view comes from the
fact that the Yellow Jackets will
field basically the same. team
that last year went 12-12. Although this is not an impressive
record, the Jackets beat every
team on their schedule at least
once with the exception of Dayton.
The J ac"kets must fill a void
left by graduation of two baseball players; Lynn Howard and
Tom Knowles. The Yellow Jackets are hoping to get in the running for the Mid-Ohio Conference
title, rough competition, with
Malone, Rio Grande, and Ohio
Dominican.

Pitchers Picked

Mark Green heads into the last
stretch.

The pitching team is back
with 5 pitchers of last year.
Heading the list is Tim Kaufman,
a junior with a record of 3-4.
Along with Rod Hansen, senior,
Don Myers, senior, Jerry Griswald, senior, and Joe Bartemus,
sophomore. Newcomers include
freshmen Curt Bungo and Tommy Burnette.

Infield
The infielders 'this year will
be second baseman Dan Coomes,

a sophomore, shortstop Jack
Browning, junior, sophomore Tim
Buhr returning as third baseman, and Tom Hopewell holding
down first base, junior.

Outfield Outlook
The outfield will have good
speed; in leftfield sophomore
Dave Johnston and senior Clancey Parker in centerfield. Rod
Hansen, Jerry Griswald and junior Al Hallday will control rightfield.

Catchers
Behind the plate for Cedarville this year will be Ralph
Cornwell, sophomore, freshman
Wynn Gerber, Jon La_whead,
sophomore, and Captain Denny
Lowstetter, senior,
So far in regular season the
Jackets have played Sinclair
Junior College, which was a victory under the belts of the Jackets; a double header with Central State, in which the Jackets
managed to win the first but the
second was rained out; a big upset when the Jackets flew past
the University of Dayton, 7-5;
and a game with Wright State.
The next home game will be
April 30, at 2 p.m., against Wilmington. Come out and back the
Jackets to a victory.

Team Holds Vaca'tion Services;
Downs U of Dayton Flyers, 7-5
Cedarville College baseball Junior College and Volunteer
team got off to the best start State of Tenn.
in 3 years with a fine spring
thys in which the Jackets played Services Held
8 games and won 4. The team
visited Pensacola, Florida where
Besides playiing baseball the
they took on Pensacola J.C., team held services in 3 churches
U of So. Alabama, Faulkner and had an opportunity to lead
at least 5 students to the Lord.
Many other contacts were rriade.
The Jackets played a final
practice game at home and
routed Sinclair Junior College
9-0.

Cedarville
Snubs Marauders

Barret Luketic m action for the
Jackets.

Jon Mitchell streaks to the finish.

1st Is Financial
An estimated $700,000 will be
available to students for the 197475 school year. According to Mr.
David Gidley, Director of Financial Aid, 60-65% of the students
never apply for financial aid and
thus miss the opportunities available to them. To assure students
of maximum benefits, application for financial aid should be
made by May L

_The Financial Aid Department combines as many sources
as possible to provide the individual student with a package
best suited to his needs.
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One source, unique to Cedar- as a key program and will exville College, is the Student Body pand to meet the needs of juniors
Loan and Grant Fund. This pro- and seniors as well with a maxigram, student initiated in May, mum grant of $1400 in the com1972, is funded annually by ap- ing years.
proximately $2,500 from class
Another grant available is the
dues ($1 per class member each Supplemental Educational Opporquarter) and by gifts from alum- tunity Grant, and federal loans
ni and friends. From the first available are the National Direct
deposit of $1,000, it has grown to Student Loan and the State Guarits present sum of $17 ,500. This anteed Loan to be paid back befund is presently helping ap- ginning 9-12 months after graduproximately 30 students with an ation.
average loan of $500-$600, and a
For Ohio residents, the Ohio
maximum loan of $1,000. The Instructional Grant offers stumoney is borrowed by students dents $150-$1350 according to
at 6% interest and may be re- need. Depending on current legnewed annually up to one year islation, this may be increased
after graduation with only the to as much as $1650 in the cominterest payment required each ing year.
year. The interest earned (now
Other forms of financial
$1,300) is returned to the stu- aid available are employment
dents in the form of -grants. The through the college, available
management of this loan fund first according to need and then
is handled by Student Senate on given to anyone desiring to work,
cooperation with the Financial and academic scholarships.
Aid Office. According to Mr.
All questions can be answered
Gidley, the Student Body Loan and all necessary forms picked
is one of the most tremendous _up in the Financial Aid Office.
. things happening here. As it continues to grow, it will be a key
source of financial aid for Cedarville students.
Federal programs of financial
aid are also available to students, and Mr. Gidley is preparing seminars to explain these
more fully in the near future.
The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, the newest of the
Federal programs, now offers
$50-$850 to high school seniors
entering college and college
freshmen. It is being developed

Cedarville
.Hardware

"For- Your Best Deal
In GE Appliances"

The Jackets hosted the Marauders of Central State on Monday
and came out with a 4-3 --wiin.
Dan Coomes scored the deciding
run as he opened the last inning with a single and was sacrificed to second by Jack Browning. Central had a mental lapse
and no one covered 3rd base, so,
Coomes kept running. Finally
the Mauraders 1st baseman
threw attempting to get Dan and
the ball went wild and Coomes
came in to score.
Tim Kaufman started on the
mound and pitched a strong
game, but tired in the 7th. Jerry
Griswold came in and snuffed
out the CSA rally and was credited with the win. Dan Coomes and
Dave Johnston each had 2 hits
in the game. This left Cedarville
with a 2-0 season record.

Jackets Down Dayton
Cedarville's 1974 baseball season got off to a fine start as the
Jackets c;lefeated U. of Dayton
7-5.
Timely hitting by Dave Johnston and Tim Becker plus fine
pitching by Curt Bergno, Dave
Soliday and Joe Bartemus aided
the Cedarville win.

Rally B~gins
The Jackets jumped to a 3-0
lead and then Dayton rallied to
tie. A four run outburst in the
bottom of the 8th inning provided
the margin of victory. Rod Hansen's perfect squeeze bunt scoring Bulrr, started the rally. Then
Johnston singled to score the deciding runs.

Women1s Spring Clothing
Sandals - Shoes - Sportswear

Men's Slacks and Shirts
Bib Overall-s - Gym Shoes -Athletic Wear

,Introductory o·ffer for Students .....
10% Discount with -Show of ID Card

Bea l's e

rtment Store

34 S. Main St., Cedarville, Ohio -

Phone 766-5362
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